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Editor Speech of IC - BTI 2019
International Conference is the 8th international interdisciplinary peer reviewed
conference which publishes works of the scientists as well as practitioners in the area
where UBT is active in Education, Research and Development. The UBT aims to
implement an integrated strategy to establish itself as an internationally competitive,
research-intensive institution, committed to the transfer of knowledge and the
provision of a world-class education to the most talented students from all
backgrounds. It is delivering different courses in science, management and
technology. This year we celebrate the 18th Years Anniversary. The main perspective
of the conference is to connect scientists and practitioners from different disciplines in
the same place and make them be aware of the recent advancements in different
research fields, and provide them with a unique forum to share their experiences. It is
also the place to support the new academic staff for doing research and publish their
work in international standard level. This conference consists of sub conferences in
different fields: - Management, Business and Economics - Humanities and Social
Sciences (Law, Political Sciences, Media and Communications) - Computer Science
and Information Systems - Mechatronics, Robotics, Energy and Systems Engineering
- Architecture, Integrated Design, Spatial Planning, Civil Engineering and
Infrastructure - Life Sciences and Technologies (Medicine, Nursing, Pharmaceutical
Sciences, Physcology, Dentistry, and Food Science),- Art Disciplines (Integrated
Design, Music, Fashion, and Art).
This conference is the major scientific event of the UBT. It is organizing annually and
always in cooperation with the partner universities from the region and Europe. In this
case as partner universities are: University of Tirana – Faculty of Economics,
University of Korca. As professional partners in this conference are: Kosova
Association for Control, Automation and Systems Engineering (KA – CASE), Kosova
Association for Modeling and Simulation (KA – SIM), Quality Kosova, Kosova
Association for Management. This conference is sponsored by EUROSIM - The
European Association of Simulation. We have to thank all Authors, partners, sponsors
and also the conference organizing team making this event a real international
scientific event. This year we have more application, participants and publication than
last year.
Congratulations!
Edmond Hajrizi,
Rector of UBT and Chair of IC - BTI 2019
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Community Score Card (CSC) on the quality of health
services in PHC focusing on patients with diabetes
mellitus in the Municipality of Lipjan
Agim N Krasniqi
UBT – Higher Education Institution, Lagjja Kalabria, 10000 p.n.,
Pristina, Kosovo

Acronyms:
MFMC-Main Family Medicine Center
QMF-Family Medicine Center
AMF-Family medicine ambulance
Topic: Community score card was first used in Lipjan / Lipljan Municipality as a measuring
instrument for patient satisfaction with health services, and evaluation of PHC services by
providers of these services, focusing on type I and type 2 diabetes mellitus patients.
This activity was developed in support of AQH, through the NGO POLIS and the workers of
the PHC-Lipjan
The purpose of this research was to identify community needs and opportunities to solve these
problems,
Involvement of the community in decision-making and monitoring of services in PHC,
Relevance of findings by CSC and current internal management and MoH level
Methodology of work: Organizing information meetings about CSC with citizens and health
workers. In the informative sessions with 207 citizens, there were 139 men and 68 women in
the gender ratio, with 200 ethnic Albanians, 6 RAEs and 1 Croat.
Total Health Worker 76, Men 28, Women 48 Ethnic 71 -Albanian 5- Serb, based on residence
and place of work 50 City, 26 Village.
Then focus group meetings: Within the Community Focus Groups out of 15 meetings held 120
participants attended. Since turning it into average participation it turns out that 8 people have
participated in each focus group.
The Community Score Card has been developed in Lipjan / Lipljan Municipality to assess the
level of health services and find pragmatic opportunities for improving health services to
recipients (patients). The main focus regarding the development of the Community Score Card
has been the evaluation of services for patients with diabetes by the two parties related to this
service. Health care providers and recipients of health services, namely those affected by
diabetes. Throughout this process it has been attempted to jointly find ways or modalities that
lead to the improvement of this service for patients suffering from diabetes.
The Community Score Card process started in July 2018 and is planned to be completed by
October 31, 2018 at the latest. All activities have taken place within this period, except one
activity held on November 01, 2018.
The following sections provide all descriptions of each activity that took place during this
process.
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Keywords: Community Scorecard, Diabetes, Community, Primary Health Care Workers
Before moving on to the description of the activities developed, we must first mention the
development of the Community Score Card developed for the first time in Lipjan / Lipljan
Municipality in relation to health, and especially diabetes, is a great achievement. All
participants highly appreciated each activity developed. In most cases, the disadvantages of
providing health care to diabetics have been highlighted by the community (patients). However,
we believe that even the service providers themselves have had some form of self-criticism, or
have disclosed the shortcomings of the health system.
Another important achievement is that the community, the community is generally acquainted
with the concept of primary health care in Kosovo. Even more important than that, we may
consider communicating with the patient's rights and responsibilities in relation to
communicating or receiving services from a healthcare professional.
It is also very relevant to the other side of service providers regarding the rights and
responsibilities of service providers. From their discussions with service providers during
information sessions and elaborating on these issues, it has been seen that health workers are
not fully familiar with their rights and responsibilities as health workers.
In summary, we will consider the achievements highlighted throughout the development of the
Community Score Card process and the contribution that participants have made to the
activities. The most important meeting in this process is Interface Meeting, where participants
from the community and health workers agreed on the situation and provided alternatives for
improving the health service for diabetics.

Community outreach session:
According to the agreement, 12 meetings or information sessions with the Community were
planned. The community included those patients who were affected by diabetes and their
relatives, but since the call was public it was expected that there would be community
participants who did not suffer from diabetes, any other illnesses or suffer any illness at all.
Thus, the first phase has organized 12 meetings with the community, but only 10 meetings have
been managed. In two localities (Banula and Rubovc villages) no participants. Although POLIS
staff and health worker Dr Agim N Krasniqi have carried out all mobilization activities, but
community participation has failed.
In the table below we present the data on the activities held during July regarding the
organization of information session

Nr.

Place

Date of meeting

Nr. Expected of
participants

Nr. Of Participants

1

Sllovi

24.07.2018

25

7

2

Janjeve

24.07.2018

25

19

3

Gadime e Ulët
dhe e Epërme

25.07.2018

25

21

6

4

Babush

25.07.2018

25

11

5

Lipjan 1

26.07.2018

25

19

6

Banulle

26.07.2018

25

0

7

Kraishte

27.07.2018

25

13

8

Dobraje

27.07.2018

25

16

9

Magure

27.07.2018

25

19

10

Shale

27.07.2018

25

22

11

Lipjan 2

31.07.2018

25

9

12

Rubovc

31.07.2018

25

0

Total
300
156
From this table we see that the planning has been for meetings to be held in localities where
there is a health facility, such as MFMC, FMC or AFC. It is intended that at least health
workers make little commitment to informing the community, and especially their patients who
visit during this period, about the information meeting.
Based on the initial plan, it is expected that about 25 people from each community will attend
each meeting. Or about 300 people were expected to be informed in total. Also in the table we
see that participants in 10 meetings were 156 persons, or on average 15.6 persons per meeting.
Seeing that turnout was low and two meetings failed, additional meetings were held with the
community. Namely, 6 additional meetings were held, now also in localities where there is no
FMC or AFSA. Thus, in the table below we find the data on the date, place and number of
participants.
Nr.

Place

Date
meeting

1

Smallushë

09.08.2018

25

4

2

Rufc I Ri (Rufc I
Vjetër dhe Ribar I
Vogël)

09.08.2018

25

4

3

Hallaq i Madh

10.08.2018

25

13

4

Ribar i Madh

10.08.2018

25

9

5

Llugaxhi

10.08.2018

25

16

6

Gllogovc

10.08.2018

25

5

150

51

Total

of

Nr.
Expected
participants

of

Nr. Of Participants
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From this table we see that community participation is not what is required, despite the
maximum commitment of POLIS staff and health providers to mobilize the community. We
now have 51 more participants who have participated and received information about the
Community Score Card process and patients' rights in general.
Also, if we take it for localities, 12 as the meetings are scheduled to take place, we now have
16 developed and 2 that have failed.
Community participation in these sessions was mixed by gender, ethnicity, geography and by
their health status, which means patients and people with disabilities. These data are presented
in the table below for all participants in the information sessions.
Komun. Komu
Komunit Cit
Villag
Nr
Alban RAE
nity
y with y
e
Place
Man
Women
.
ian
Croati
special
an
needs
0
0
0
0
7
1
5
2
7
Sllovi
0
1
0
0
19
2
18
1
18
Janjeve
3

Gadime
e
Ulët dhe e
Epërme

17

4

20

1

0

0

0

21

4

Babush

11

0

11

0

0

0

0

11

5

Lipjan 1

10

9

17

2

0

0

19

0

6

Lipjan 2

5

4

9

0

0

0

6

3

7

Kraishte
Dobraje
Madhe

8

5

13

0

0

0

0

13

13

3

16

0

0

0

0

16

12

7

16

3

0

0

0

19

13

9

22

0

0

0

0

22

3

1

4

0

0

0

0

4

0

4

4

0

0

0

0

4

7

6

13

0

0

0

0

13

7

2

9

0

0

0

0

9

8
9

e

Magure

10
11

12

13
14

Shale
Smallushë
Rufc I Ri
(Rufc
I
Vjetër dhe
Ribar
I
Vogël)
Hallaq
I
Madh
Ribar
I
Madh

15

Llugaxhi

8

8

16

0

0

1

0

16

16

Gllogovc

2

3

5

0

0

0

0

5

Total

139

68

200

6

1

1

25

182

So in total we had:
Gender: 139 Men and 68 Women,
From the ethnic aspect: 200 Albanians, 6 RAE, 1 Croatian
Geographically: 25 cities, and 182 from rural areas
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From health status: only 1 disabled.

Information Sessions with Service Providers:
We also conducted planned outreach sessions with health service providers. This group holds
three informative sessions as planned.
Thus in the table below we present the data for the participants in the information sessions with
the health workers:

Nr.

Place

Date of meeting

Nr. Expected of
participants

Nr. Of Participants

1

Takimi 1

23.07.2018

30

34

2

Takimi 2

30.07.2018

30

27

3

Takimi 3

03.08.2018

30

15

90

76

Total

Regarding the data of the health staff who participated in the information sessions are as
follows:
Serbians
City Village
Nr. Place
Man
Women
Albanian
1

Takimi 1

12

22

32

2

22

12

2

Takimi 2

13

14

26

1

20

7

3

Takimi 3

3

12

13

2

8

7

71

5

50

26

Total

28

48

Focus Group Organization:
Following the process of developing the information sessions, focus group activities were
carried out as planned. As planned, 6 Focus Groups have been formed. One Focus Group to
consist of Service Providers and 5 Focus Groups from the Community. The Service Provider
Focus Group was established with a staff of MFMCs, FMCs and AFCs in order to have as
much inclusiveness as possible. Whereas 5 of the Community Representative Focus Groups
were created. A Focus Group is planned to be established within Lipjan / Lipljan, respectively
for the part of the city and 1 Focus Group for villages respectively where there were FMC
Family Medicine Centers. So from one to the village Gadime, Janjevo, Magure and Shala.
The composition of these Focus Groups is intended to be as comprehensive as possible. The
first group is intended to be from the community affected by diabetes, those taking insulin,
those treated with tablets, then their relatives of these patients or parents of children with
diabetes, persons or diabetic patients with disabilities. , representatives from the minority
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community and the geographical area that frequents the MFMC or MFM, so that the assessment
is as realistic as possible for that institution.
All 6 Focus Groups had to meet from 3 different meetings, according to the Community Score
Card development guide. Below, we present in tabular form all the Focus Group meetings,
including the number of participants in the meeting.Takimet e Fokus Grupeve të Komunitetit
dhe të Ofruesëvë të Shërbimeve Shëndetësore për radhën e parë janë si vijon:
First Focus Group Meeting: Community
Nr.

Focus Group

Date

Nr
of
participants

Man

Women

Albanian

Comunity

1

FG Lipjan

10.08.2018

11

5

6

9

2

2

FG Shalë

10.08.2018

6

4

2

6

0

3

FG Janjevë

17.08.2018

7

1

6

6

1

4

FG Gadime

17.08.2018

9

3

6

9

0

5

FG Magure

17.08.2018

9

5

4

8

1

42

18

24

38

4

Total

First Focus Group Meeting: Health service providers
Nr.

Focus Group

Date

Nr.
Of
participants

Man

Women

Albanians

Komunity

1

FG
with
Health service
providers

10.08.2018

15

11

4

15

0

Community Focus and Health Service Provider Focus Group meetings are as follows:
Second Focus Group Meeting: Community
Nr.

Focus Group

Date

Nr
of
participants

Man

Women

Albanians

Komunity

1

FG Lipjan

23.08.2018

9

3

6

7

2

2

FG Shalë

23.08.2018

5

0

5

5

0

3

FG Janjevë

24.10.2018

10

1

9

9

1

4

FG Gadime

24.10.2018

10

4

6

10

0

5

FG Magure

24.10.2018

7

2

5

7

0

10

31

38

3

Total

41

Second Focus Group Meeting: Health service providers
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Nr.

Focus Group

Date

Nr
of
participants

Man

Women

Albanians

Komunity

1

FG
me
Ofrues
të
Shërbimeve

23.08.2018

10

7

3

10

0

Community Focus and Health Service Provider Focus Group meetings are as follows:
Third Focus Group Meeting: Community
Nr.
1
2
3
4
5

Focus
group
FG Lipjan
FG Shalë
FG Janjevë
FG Gadime
FG Magure

Date

Nr
of
participants

Women

18.10.2018

9

4

19.10.2018

7

22.10.2018

Man

Albanians

Komunity

5

7

2

1

6

7

0

8

1

7

8

0

22.10.2018

6

3

3

6

0

19.10.2018

7

1

6

7

0

37

10

27

35

2

Total

Third Focus Group Meeting: Health service providers

N
r.
1
2

Focus group

Daea

FG with health
service providers
FG with health
service providers

30.08.20
18
18.10.20
18

Nr
of
participants

Wom
en

M
an

Albania
ns

Komuni
ty

10

7

3

10

0

15

12

3

15

0

25

19

6

25

0

Within the Focus Groups with the Community from 120 meetings attended by 120 participants.
Since turning it into an average attendance it turns out that 8 people participated in each focus
group, 10 as planned.
Whereas, the other characteristics of the focus group participants are quite complete. In terms
of gender, 38 participants were women or on average 2.5 women in each focus group. In terms
of ethnicity, the Lipjan / Lipljan focus group was actively engaged by 2 members of the Ashkali
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community and from Magura Focus Group 1. While Janjeva's focus group included a person
with disabilities. In general, all focus groups have had community involvement that is affected
by diabetes, those who are addicted to insulin, mothers (parents) of children who have children
suffering from diabetes and so on.
Regarding the focus group with health workers, there was involvement from all health
institutions operating in Lipjan / Lipljan, namely MFMC, FMC and AFM. As for gender
participation, this group is dominated by women. In the three focus group meetings with health
workers 40 participants out of 45 planned. If we turn the average for a meeting, it turns out that
13.34 people attended each meeting. Overall gender participation was 30 women versus 10
man.
Whereas, professionally participants in focus groups with service providers were doctors,
nurses, tech. labs and others. Which shows that the composition was probably too compact to
assess as accurately as possible the health service for diabetics.

Joint preparatory meeting
This activity was developed to prepare community members and service providers about the
next steps to be developed under the Community Score Card. 2 to 3 representatives from all
focus groups, including community groups and service providers, were invited to this
preparatory meeting.
This activity expired on October 15, 2018, and was attended by 16 people from both parties
involved in the focus groups.
The purpose of this meeting was to make a common agreement on the indicators to be assessed
in focus groups at third meetings, to achieve observation on the indicators to be jointly
evaluated by the community and health workers facilitated by POLIS staff and preparation for
an interface meeting.
All focus group representatives were fully in agreement on all these issues. Also, during this
meeting was also the selection of members who will participate in the monitoring of indicators
during the visit to the health institutions. The selection was made in a very democratic manner,
with each participating member asked to write in a letter the name of the person suggesting that
they should be part of the observation team. Those persons who had the most props from the
participants were then selected.

Assessment visit of observation indicators
Following the completion of the third focus group meetings where the consolidated indicators
and sub-indicators were assessed by these groups, the field evaluation process was developed.
Thus, the evaluation team was divided into two groups of 4 persons each. Each observer group
had one POLIS employee, two community members, and one health worker. The team has
divided the institutions that they have to observe. Community members and health workers
from Gadime, Sllovia, Janjevo, Babush and so on have surveyed the rest of Lipjan / Lipljan
region, such as Magure, Shala, Dobrajë, Krishte and so on. So, this is done so that the
assessment is done for institutions that work there with the service provider that is part of the
monitoring team, and also with community representatives not receiving services in those
FMCs or AFMs.
The assessment is made within one business day. Where one team observed the MFMC in
Lipjan, the MFM in Magure and Shala and the FSA in Dobrajë e Madhe and Kraishte. While
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the other monitoring team observed the JMFs in Janjevo and Gadime and the AFMs in Sllovia,
Babush, Banullë and Smallushë.
This assessment was presented at the joint interface meeting, with the aim of providing a
unbiased observation of the situation before agreeing on each of the indicators and subindicators assessed by both focus groups.

Interface Meeting
The latest activity under the Community Score Card is the joint meeting between health care
providers and the community, who have largely been patients with diabetes. This meeting was
held on 01 November 2018.
In addition to the participants who were involved in the process of Community Scorecard,
many other stakeholders participated in this meeting who may in some way influence the
process of improving health services based on this assessment.
Thus, participants were from 3 - 4 community members and service providers who were part of
the focus groups. Then, competent officials from the Municipality were invited, such as the
Director of the Department of Health and Social Care, the Director of the MFMC, the Quality
Coordinator, the Head of the Pharmacy at the MFMC, the Chief of Physicians, the Chief of
Nurses, Members of the Municipal Assembly, representatives from the organization. of persons
with disabilities, representatives of the pensioners' association and other stakeholders.
The structure of the participants in this meeting is presented in the table below:
Community Meeting with Service Providers

Nr
.

Focus group

Date

Nr of
partici
pants

Wom
en

M
an

Alban
ians

Komu
nity

Persons with
special
needs

1

FG
with
health
service
providers

01.11.2
018

34

12

24

33

1

1

Conclusions
These activities served first to confront the evaluations of both groups that they gave during the
scoring of the indicators, and then to find a consensus between the two groups on the final
grade of each of the indicators and sub-indicators. Following this confrontation and
consolidation, work has been done in groups to develop an action plan for three indicators that
have been assessed by the participants at this meeting that need to be improved. Thus, the
working groups have outlined all the activities that need to be included in the action plan in
order to improve these services.
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NIR spectral signatures of flexor and extensor muscles of
the upper and lower limb in humans at varying lengths
Antonio Currà , Riccardo Gasbarrone , Giuseppe Bonifazi , Silvia Srranti
Research Center for Biophotonics, Sapienza University of Rome, Polo
2
Pontino, Italy
Academic Neurology Unit, A. Fiorini Hospital, Terracina (LT), Department of
3
Medical-Surgical
Sciences and Biotechnologies, Sapienza University of Rome, Polo
Pontino, Italy.
Department of Chemical Engineering Materials Environment, Sapienza University of
Rome, Italy
1

Abstract. NIR spectroscopy provides the spectral signatures (i.e. “fingerprints”) of living
human muscles, which represent specific, accurate, and reproducible measures of their overall
biological status. We showed that chemometric analysis applied to NIR spectra acquired from
the upper limb distinguishes the biceps from the triceps. We acquired muscles reflectance
spectra in the Vis-SWIR regions (350-2500 nm), utilizing an ASD FieldSpec 4™ Standard-Res
Spectroradiometer with a spectral sampling capability of 1.4 nm at 350-1000 nm and 1.1 nm at
1001-2500 nm. Optical spectroscopy proves effective for studying human muscles in vivo and
contribute to non-invasive more thorough evaluation of the muscular system.
Keywords: Near Infrared Spectroscopy, muscles, limbs, muscle length.

Introduction
Nowadays, optical spectroscopy and chemometric modelling are widely used to perform both
qualitative and quantitative analysis, not only because they are non- invasive and not
destructive, but also because they are cost-effective, simple and quick to use. Near InfraRed
Spectroscopy (NIRS) based techniques are widely utilized in primary and secondary raw
materials sector [1 - 4], cultural heritage [5, 6], agricultural and food industry [7-12],
pharmaceutical and chemical industry [13, 14], and analytical science [15]. The dramatic
advancement of technology and device miniaturization contributes to continue the success of
NIR-based investigation technique. NIR portable devices and/or HyperSpectral Imaging (HSI)
systems have taken place in various quality control applications and logics. In clinical research
and medical applications, NIRS has been successfully applied for different purposes: i.e.
functional analysis of human tissues [16], evaluation of muscles oxygenation [17],
microvascular function [18] and damage [19], and assessment of wounds [20] and cartilage
[21]. We used NIRS to analyse human muscles in vivo [22-24]. The idea stemmed from studies
in food science, showing that combined application to meats of NIR-based detection and
chemometrics allows discrimination of lamb muscles [25], prediction of chemical constituents
in lamb meats [26] and classification of fresh and frozen-thawed pork muscles [27, 28]. Muscle
tissue has indeed optical properties suitable to be analyzed with spectroscopy [26-28], and we
showed that NIRS proves a cheap, reliable, and widely applicable technique for non-invasive in
vivo analysis of human muscles.
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Aim of the present study is to apply NIR Spectroscopy technique and chemometric modelling
for distinguishing muscles belonging to the upper or lower limb (biceps vs. triceps brachii vs.
tibialis anterior vs. triceps surae); belonging to different functional groups (flexors vs.
extensors); having different muscle length (short vs. long). A portable Vis-SWIR (Visible Short Wave InfraRed) spectroradiometer, a device operating in the 350-2500 nm wavelength
range, was used for collecting reflectance spectra from different muscles of the of upper limb
(biceps and triceps brachialis) and lower limb (tibialis anterior and triceps surae) in normal
subjects at varying lengths (long and short). Spectra pre- processing and Principal Component
Analysis (PCA) were used for enucleating differences among the acquired reflectance spectra
and for grouping the investigated muscles.

Methods and procedures

Vis-NIR analysis
Subjects enrollment, spectroradiometer device and spectra acquisition. Analyses were carried
out collecting the spectral information of muscles of 10 Caucasian, southern European healthy
subjects (age 24-89 years, 6 females). All study participants provided written consensus before
being included in the study, approved by the institutional review board (Comitato Etico Lazio
2, protocol number 0167183/2018). All methods were carried out according to the relevant
guidelines and regulations. Subjects anthropometric data are reported in Table 1.
Vis-SWIR (Visible - Short Wave InfraRed) reflectance spectra of the upper and lower limb
muscles, in two different positions (short and long) were acquired by a portable
spectroradiometer. Ten spectra in short and long position were collected using an ASD
FieldSpec 4® Standard-Res unit, for: biceps, triceps brachialis (upper limb), triceps surae and
tibialis anterior (lower limb) of each subject (800 spectra). Measurements were performed in
fixed limb postures. The spectra collection was always performed by the same operator.
Table 1. Anthropometric data of enrolled subjects (“0 = male” and “1 = female”).
ID

Age

Sex

Weight [kg]

Height [cm]

S1
S2
S3
S4
S5
S6
S7
S8
S9
S10

51
74
44
89
29
54
49
61
24
69

0
0
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
0

80
65
70
45
80
59
55
74
-

173
171
187
169
167
-

The spectroradiometer works in the spectral range 350 – 2500 nm and it has a spectral
resolution of 3 nm at 700 nm and 10 nm at 1400/2100 nm [29, 30]. It essentially consists of a
detectors case and a fiber optic cable with a contact probe, connected to a personal computer /
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laptop. The system has different separate holographic diffraction gratings: a VNIR detector
(350-1000 nm; 512 elements silicon array), a SWIR1 detector (1001-1800 nm; Graded Index
InGaAs. Photodiode, Two Stage TE Cooled) and a SWIR2 detector (1801-2500 nm; Graded
Index InGaAs. Photodiode, Two Stage TE Cooled). Order separation filters cover each detector
for eliminating second and higher order light. While, the ASD Contact Probe (with a weight of
0.7 kg), allowing reflectance measurements, consists of a halogen bulb light source (color
temperature of 2901
±10%°K) with a Field of View (FOV) of about 1 cm2. Native software of the ASD instrument,
called RS3, have been used for data acquisition and handling [30].
Instrument calibration procedure and spectral data handling. Prior to spectra collection, the
instrument was calibrated. The procedure of spectroradiometer calibration starts with dark
acquisition ( ) and the measurement of the “white reference” ( ) material [31]. After this
calibration stage, the spectra (
) is acquired and the reflectance ( ) is then computed, by
using the Equation 1:
(1)
Dark current was computed referencing the dark current calibration file. White reference was
acquired on a Spectralon white reference standard from LabSphere™ (99% nominal
reflectance). Calibration procedure was carried out using the ASD RS3 (Ver. 6) software. Data
files were first converted into ASCII text files by the aid of ViewSpec Pro software (Ver.
6.2.0.) and then imported into MatLab® (The MathWorks, Inc.) environment (MATLAB
R2016b; ver. 9.1.0.441655. Imported data files were analyzed using the Eigenvector Research,
Inc PLS_toolbox (Ver. 8.2.1) operating inside the MatLab® environment. Data were stored into
datasets objects and classes were set.

Chemometric analysis
Spectra pre-processing. The difference between spectra can be enhanced applying preprocessing algorithms to the acquired raw spectra. Data pre- processing of reflectance data is
important also for removing un-wanted noise, due to light scattering and/or other physical
phenomena [32]. In this scenario, different combinations of pre-processing algorithms were
used. The selected combination of pre-processing used in this study is reported in the following:
Extended Multiplicative Scatter Correction (EMSC), Generalized Least Square - Weighting
(GLS-W) on classes to be explored (with α = 0.002) and Mean Center (MC). EMSC was used
for correcting scatter artifacts. While, GLS-W was applied to down-weight the difference or
“clutter”, inside classes. GLS-W consists of a multivariate filter, which calculates a filter matrix
based on differences among groups of samples, which should otherwise be similar. Finally,
mean centering was performed in order to remove the mean value from the data and to further
enhance differences among samples.
Principal Component Analysis (PCA). The exploratory analysis of reflectance spectra data was
performed by using Principal Component Analysis (PCA). PCA is a powerful chemometric tool
that aim at gaining an in-depth understanding of the studied system. It gives the possibility to
extract the dominants patterns of the reflectance spectral dataset matrix, in terms of the product
of two smaller matrix of scores and loadings [33]. Thanks to this data decomposition method, it
is thus possible to evaluate the samples structure and to easily identify patterns, such as clusters
and/or outliers by simply graphically representing the position of all the samples in the
Principal Components (PC) space (i.e. score plot). For every PCA performed, two PCs were
chosen by exploring the eigenvalues plot.
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Results and discussion
Reflectance spectra and exploratory analysis
Figure 1 shows raw spectra grand averages collected from biceps, tibialis anterior, triceps
brachialis and triceps surae in each subject. Figure 2 shows raw spectra grand averages
collected from all muscles belonging to the upper or lower limb. Figure 3 shows raw spectra
grand averages collected from upper and lower limb muscles positioned at short and long fiber
length. Figure 4 shows the grand averages of the raw spectra collected from all physiological
flexors (i.e. biceps and tibialis anterior) and extensors (triceps brachialis and triceps surae).

Fig. 1.

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.

Fig. 4.

Fig. 5.
Figure 4 shows raw spectra the grand averages of all physiological flexors (i.e. bi- ceps and
tibialis anterior) and extensors (triceps brachialis and triceps surae). Fig- ure 5 shows the grand
averages of the raw spectra collected from biceps, tibialis anterior, triceps brachialis and triceps
surae in short and long position.
The grand averages of reflectance spectra differ according to: i) the individual muscle from
which spectra are acquired (Figure 1), ii) the limb to which the mus- cle from which spectra
were acquired belongs to (Figure 2), iii) the length at which muscles were positioned when the
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spectra were acquired (Figure 3), iv) the functional group to which muscle from which the
spectra were acquired belong to (Figure 4) and, finally, v) the various features of the muscles
from which the spec- tra were acquired (Figure 5). Differences in spectra can be seen around
760 nm, 970 nm, 1200 nm and at 1440 nm. Corresponding to adsorbing groups H2O o CH,
CH2 (762 nm), H2O o CH (973), CH (1206 nm), H2O, CH, ROH, CONH2, CONHR (1442
nm), CH (1796 nm), H2O, RCO2R, CONH2 (1930 nm), RNH2,
CHC, CC (2186 nm) The peak wavelengths we found are similar to those reported
in studies about the classification of various animals meat cuts or meats [25-27].

Fig. 6.
Fig. 7.
Differences among the set groups are explained by PCAs result. Figure 6 shows how the
analyzed muscles groups in 4 different spaces of the scores plot. PC2 (11% captured variance)
vs. PC1 (26% captured variance): i.e. biceps, tibialis an- terior, triceps brachialis and triceps
surae. Figure 7 shows how muscles of the up- per (biceps and triceps brachialis) and lower
(tibialis anterior and triceps surae) limb separate clearly in PCA analysis to form two distinct
groups. Figure 8a shows the scores of the reflectance spectra for four classes: upper limb
(short), up- per limb (long), lower limb (short) and lower limb (long). Along the scores on PC1
(20% of captured variance), upper limb and lower limb muscles are grouped in two sharply
separated cluster. Along the scores on PC2 (2% of captured vari- ance), upper limb (short)
group partially overlaps the upper limb (long) cluster. Reasonably, this finding refers to
muscles dimension: upper limb muscles are “smaller” than lower limb muscles, therefore it is
conceivably that in some sub- jects the long length of an upper limb muscle approximate the
short length of a lower limb muscle. Spaces of the scores plot overlap also for lower limb
(short) and lower limb (long) classes on the second and third quadrants, and upper limb (short
and long), as reported in Figure 8b and Figure 8c. These results suggest that the optical
properties distinguishing the spectra, as belonging to “upper or lower limb”, predominate on
those reflecting the length of muscle. Figure 9 shows the results of the PCA aiming to group
muscles according to their function: i.e. flexor (biceps and tibialis anterior) and extensor
(triceps brachialis and triceps surae). PC1 (18% of captured variance) explains differences
between the two classes. Re- sults suggests as muscles physiological properties can influence
their optical prop- erties. Figure 10 shows the scores on PC 2 (10% of captured variance) vs.
scores on PC 1 (30% of captured variance) for biceps, tibialis anterior, triceps brachialis and
triceps surae in short and long positions. Muscles cluster in 4 areas of the scores plot.
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Considering the length of the muscles, similarly as what seen in Fig- ure 8a, cluster of the
single muscle partially overlaps (i.e. long and short).

a

b

c
Fig. 8.

Conclusions
This study aimed to test whether NIR spectroscopy techniques can be utilized to study distinct
characteristics of human muscles in vivo. We showed that distinct muscles have distinct
spectral signatures, and they can be distinguished by PCA. NIR distinguishes very well the
single muscle, muscles belonging to distinct func- tional groups or limbs. In contrast - and
paradoxically - muscle length proves not a specific marker for categorizing muscle. We
consider this result related to small differences in the “absolute muscle lengths” in the various
classes (i.e. long upper limb muscles approximate he absolute length of short lower limb
muscles”).
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Figure 9.

Figure 10.

The study confirms that NIR spectroscopy can be profitably applied to study human muscle
tissue in vivo, and that Vis-SWIR reflectance spectra together with chemometric techniques
allows to distinguished muscles (biceps vs. triceps bra- chii vs. tibialis anterior vs. triceps
surae), and categorize them according to the limb (upper vs. lower) or the functional group
(flexors vs. esxtensors) to which the muscle belongs. Further experiments are needed to test
whether the optical proper- ties are related to the absolute length of the muscle. Further analysis
in ongoing in order to calibrate and validate classification model aimed to test the effectiveness
of the alleged prediction ability for the classes evaluated in this study and for se- lecting
significant wavelengths.Due to the favorable properties of portable spec- trometers (i.e. size,
rapidity of analysis and pain-free approach) and the clear find- ings reported, we conclude that
NIR analysis may represent a new clinical/research tool addable to standard clinical
investigation without significant cost and time penalties.
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Abstract. Work stress as well as burnout have been found in different occupations at different
levels. Maslach Burnout Inventory Questionnaires and Self-Report Form of Job Satisfaction
were used to investigate the level of stress and burn-out in mental health professionals in
Prizren and at the same time their possible causes of stress and burn-out. Participants in the
research were (N = 24, Mage = 41.19, SD = 8.03), respondents of both sexes, dominated by
female respondents with 16 respondents or 66.7%. High stress level resulted in 66.7% of the
sample; emotional exhaustion at 16.7%; depersonalization at 37.5% and 100% resulted in a low
level of personal accomplishment. Inadequate payment, lack of security / threats, physical
conditions of work, lack of respect by the supervisor (s), lack of gratitude from others for the
work done, good rapport with work colleagues etc. are found to be factors with higher levels of
stress. This research will contribute, both theoretically and practically, by raising awareness of
health institutions in the process of their function, maintaining the health of employees and to
improve the quality of services, as well as being useful to managers and leaders of these
institutions to identify the impact of stressors on their employees.
Keywords: Stress, Burn-out, Causes of Stress, Mental Health, Prizren.

Introduction
Scientists have a lot of difficulty defining the concept of stress. Today, it is generally defined as
a pattern of physiological, emotional, cognitive, and behavioural responses to a real or
imagined stimulus that is perceived as an obstacle to a goal or otherwise threatened well-being.
(Martin, 2010). Prolonged and laborious work can cause the development of a condition called
"Burn-out" (Martin, 2010). Melamed et al., 2006 define it as “'a unique affective response to
stress and a multidimensional construct consisting of emotional exhaustion, physical exhaustion
as well as cognitive exhaustion' '(Melamed, Shirom, Toker, Berliner, & Shapira, 2006). A
clearer definition of this concept is further developed and divided into three dimensions:
a) emotional exhaustion - refers to the exhaustion of an individual's emotional resources and the
feeling that a person has nothing more to give to others psychologically;
b) depersonalization - in the sense of developing negative and indifferent attitudes towards
others, a person distances himself from work with others in order to cope with his feelings of
emotional exhaustion; and
c) personal achievement - includes the negative evaluation of professional achievement as they
see themselves as less effective in their work (Maslach & Jackson, 1986).
Workplace stress can occur when there is a mismatch between the demands of the work
environment and an individual's ability to perform and complete these demands (Henry &
Evans, 2008). Occupational stress starts from the objective environment which essentially
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encompasses everything in the worker's working environment: number of hours worked,
amount of responsibility, extent of interaction required with others, physical environment of the
workplace, psychosocial factors, risk of loss of work, level of education, etc. (Drago &
Wooden, 1992). Some of the occupations are seen as more stressful than others. The highest on
the list comes from the medical professions (doctors, pharmacists, and nurses) then air traffic
controllers, cops seem to have a stressful job, but studies do not always agree with this concept
(Hayward, 1996).
The medical professions are among those with the most stress experienced. The mental health
sector exhibits special features due to the nature of mental illness. It has been documented that
workers in psychiatry face greater challenges than those working in non-psychiatric settings
(Yousefi & Ghassemi, 2006). We have evidence that mental health professionals are
particularly vulnerable to stress which has a devastating effect on service delivery and quality
of care. Many studies show that 21-67% of mental health professionals experience high levels
of exhaustion. From research we learn that for example. “Out of 749 psychologists, 74% of
them report distress on their work in the last three years and 36% believe that it undermines the
quality of therapy (Guy, Polestra, & Stark, 1989). They see as stressful new and difficult
clients, lack of funds, hospitalizations, client morbidity and mandatory reporting (Brady, Guy,
& Norcross, 1994; Deutsch, 1984; Prosser et al., 1999; Reid et al., 1999; Renoirian & Sties,
2002). Deutsch (1984) reports that 74% of psychotherapists see “lack of therapeutic success” as
the primary stressor. In other cases, clients with chronic illness, multiple problems, symptom
relapse, high relapse rate and slow change process are the reasons for exhaustion for a clinician.
(Bassett & Lloyd, 2001; Maslach, 1982). There are also differences in studies of burnout levels
between types of mental health professionals. There are also differences between staff working
in the community from those in the hospital e.g. those in the community find work more
rewarding but feel they have a responsibility for patients while those in the hospital feel they
lack autonomy at work and responsibility without authority. Those who work privately even
though they feel lonely and without a net have a better grip on their professional lives. Mental
health professionals tend to have more burnouts due to coping with human tragedies such as
breaks, crises, self-injury and suicide deaths. There are also differences in burnout studies
between types of health professionals mental. The purpose of this research is to know the level
of stress and burnout as well as to identify the factors that have influenced the presentation of
stress to health personnel at the Prizren Mental Health Centre.

Methodology
It is a correlational study, whereby the applied questionnaires confirm or refute our hypotheses.
Health staff at Prizren Mental Health Centre (N = 24, Ms = 41.19, DS = 8.03) were provided
with questionnaires during working days; after their consent has been obtained. The
questionnaires provided anonymity of responses. These two instruments were applied as
research instruments: Maslach Burnout Inventory and Self-Reporting Form of Stress, Job
Satisfaction, and Potential Causes of Stress and Burnout. Maslach Burnout Inventory (Maslach
& Jackson, The Measurement of Experienced Burnout, 1981) is a highly reliable and validated
questionnaire that measures the level of burn-out among different professionals. This scale is a
Likert-type self-report questionnaire and has 22 questions. This scale measures all three
dimensions of burn-out: emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and personal achievement.
The questionnaire has reached acceptable levels since Cronbach alfa coefficient is .577;
considered close to acceptable. Self-report form of stress, job satisfaction, and possible causes
of stress and burnout is an experimental form built / adapted by the author based on similar
forms in the problem literature that we aim. It is a Likert-type type and has three parts: the first
part with demographic data, the second part measures job satisfaction and has two questions,
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the third part has 8 questions about assessing the impact of potential triggers on stress that
experience. The data from the questionnaires were entered in SPSS 21, coded and analysed
with this program. Microsoft Excel software has also been used in some cases.

Results
Statistical description of the sociodemographic variables of the study: A total of 24 respondents
completed the questionnaires. Based on gender we have a female dominance up to
approximately twice as many as 16 respondents or 66.7% of them are female and 8 or 33.3%
male (Table 1).
Table 1. Number and percentage of respondents according to variables

N

%

Male
Female

8
16

33.3
66.7

25 to 34 years
35 to 44 years
45 to 54 years
55 to 65 years

5
10
6
3

6-10 years
11 to 20 years
21 to 30 years
31 to 42 years

5
15
3
1

20.8
41.7
25.0
12.5
5
20.8
62.5
12.5
4.2

0
0
4
9
11

0
0
16.7
37.5
45.8

0
3
5
2
14

0
12.5
20.8
8.3
58.3

8
12
4

33.3
50.0
16.7

2

8.3

Gender

Age groups

Employment years

Job Satisfaction
Not at all
Little
Neutral
To some extent
A lot
Selecting the same job again
Very little
Little
Neutral
To some extent
A lot
Emotional exhaustion
Low
Average
High
Depersonalization
Low

25

Average
High

13
9

54.2
37.5

Low

24

100

Average
High

0
0

0
0

Low
Average
High

2
6
16

8.3
25.0
66.7

Personal achievements

Total exhaustion

Respondents ranged in age from 32 to 58 years, with an average of 41.9 years. In terms of years
of work experience, respondents had between 7 and 33 years of work experience, with an
average of 16.08 years.
Statistical description of variables of job satisfaction, stress, emotional exhaustion,
depersonalization, and personal achievement: Regarding the statement of satisfaction
experienced in their job we found that out of 24 respondents 11 or 45.8% are very satisfied with
the job ; 9 or 37.5% are to some extent satisfied at work; 4 or 16.7% have a neutral stance on
this question; none are stated to have very little satisfaction with their job (Table 1). Regarding
whether they would choose to do the same job again, we have found that out of 24 respondents
who answered 58.3% of them strongly agree that they would do the same job they did, 8.3%
stated that they would do the same job, 20.8% said they were neutral, 12.5% responded that few
agreed that they would do the same job have now (Table 1). It turns out that the vast majority,
or nearly two-thirds, would do the same job again.
Regarding grouping according to the level of stress / exhaustion experienced we found that 16
respondents or 66.7% of them are experiencing high level stress; 6 respondents or 25.0% of
them are experiencing average level stress and only 2 or 8.3% of them do not seem to have
stress from work (Table 1). As per the grouping according to the level of emotional exhaustion
we found that 4 respondents or 16.7% of them are experiencing high level emotional
exhaustion; 12 respondents or 50% of them are experiencing middle level emotional exhaustion
as well as 8 or 33% of them - low level emotional exhaustion from work (Table 1). As for
grouping by level of depersonalization experienced, we found that 9 respondents or 37.5% of
them are experiencing high level depersonalization; 13 respondents or 54.2% of them are
experiencing mid-level depersonalization as well as 2 or 8.3% of them - low-level
depersonalization from work (Table 1). As for grouping according to the level of personal
achievement experienced, we found that all 24 respondents have low level of personal
accomplishement.
Correlations between stress / exhaustion, emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and personal
achievement variables and sociodemographic variables: No significant correlation was found
between the sample sociodemographic variables - age and years of work experience and other
study variables. : the variables of emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and personal
achievement. The same for the variable of job satisfaction and whether they would have
changed jobs.
Table 2. Correlations between socio-demographic variables, emotional exhaustion,
depersonalization, personal achievement, job satisfaction, and stress factor variables.
Spearman's rho
Emotional
Depersonalization Personal
Exhaustion
Achievements
Age
Working experience
Overall, how satisfied are you with

-0.056
0.283
-0.034

-0.123
0.313
0.185

-0.232
-0.234
0.196
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your job?
0.09
If you had a second chance, would 0.225
you choose the job you currently
work?
0.031
Lack of recognition from others for 0.129
the work you do
0.044
-0.152
Lak of security/Threats
0.358
0.175
Excssive work
0.048
0.079
Family problems
0.179
-0.058
Dealing with cases
-0.155
-0.218
Very difficult cases to solve
0
Lack of good report with work 0.238
colleagues
0.102
0.07
Lack of respect from supervisor
0.338
-0.042
Difficult working conditions
0.024
0.012
Inadequate payment
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

0.385
.476*
-0.017
0.244
-0.051
-0.078
0.174
-0.121
0.372
0.115
0.124

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
Regarding the factors of stress and correlation with stress level at work we found a significant
positive correlation between the variable of Lack of gratitude from others for the work you do
and personal achievement (r = .47, p <.019), the moderating effect, which is that high levels of
inattention are associated with higher levels of personal achievement (Table 6).
Analysis of differences between groups of sociodemographic variables, stress / exhaustion,
emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and personal achievement: Mann-Whitney Test
technique was used to test for differences between groups within the variables but did not find
that there are statistically significant differences between men and women in the level of stress /
exhaustion as a whole, personal achievement; emotional exhaustion and depersonalization. For
variables that had more than two groups we used the Kruskal Wallis test analysis technique but
found no statistically significant differences between the age groups of employees nor by
groupings based on years of experience of working and the level of total stress / exhaustion,
depersonalization, also not of personal achievement and emotional exhaustion
Stress Factor Analysis-Comparison, Differences, and Correlations: Respondents'
perceptions of stressors in their work were also analysed. 10 factors were listed in the selfreport form. Based on perceptions of stress as ineffective factors we found that inadequate
payment led and followed by Lack of security / Threats, Physical conditions of work, Lack of
respect by supervisor / s, Lack of gratitude from others for the work you do, Lack of good
report with work colleagues, Excessive work, and so on (Table 3).
Table 3 Statistical description of stress factor variables
N Mean Std. Deviation
Inadequate payment
24 2.2083 1.31807
Lack of security/Threats
24 1.9583 1.33447
Difficult working conditions
24 1.8750 1.45400
Lack of respect from supervisor
24 1.7500 1.53934
Lack of gratitude from others for your work 24 1.7083 .95458
Lack of good report with colleagues
24 1.5000 1.31876
Excessive working

24

1.4167

1.31601
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Dealing with serious cases
Very difficult cases to solve
Family Problems

24
24
24

1.4167
1.2500
1.2083

1.24819
1.25974
1.21509

Regarding these factors by gender we find some differences. Inadequate payment is seen as a
major stressor in both sexes, but for women more than men are found to be stressful. etc.
Gender differences in perceived stress factors do not appear to be significant. However, while
physical conditions of work and inadequate payment are not significantly different, the biggest
differences that women especially regard as risk factors are Lack of respect by supervisor / s,
Lack of good rapport with colleagues, Lack of gratitude by others about the work you do and
Lack of respect by the supervisor / s. Age group 25 - 34 years old especially sees as stress
factors Lack of respect by supervisor / s, Lack of security / Threats and family problems.
Whereas the older age group of 55-65 years finds the most stressful is Inadequate payment and
Lack of good report with work colleagues.

Discussion
High level of stress / burnout is reported by 66.7% of study participants. Concerning this
finding this does not correlate with some studies reviewed (Health and Safety Executive,
Psychosocial Working Conditions in Britain in 2007, 2007; Health and Safety Executive,
Psychosocial Working Conditions in Britain in 2005, 2005) as well as other studies that
included 15 European Union countries accounting for 28% of cases and other European
countries (MIND, 2005; European Foundation for the Improvement of Living and Working
Conditions; The Flemish Workability Monitor: 2007; Foundation for the Improvement of
Living and Working Conditions, Work-Related Stress, 2010; Fourth European Working
Conditions Survey, 2005; Health and Safety Executive, 2000; Moore W., 2006; Flores et al,
2008). But studies by mental health professionals have similar findings ranging from 21-67%.
The use of different questionnaires and design with the studies cited as well as the cultural
sensitivity of the questionnaires may make these results higher. It should be noted that 45.8% of
the study participants were very satisfied with their work and 37.5% were satisfied with their
work. Also, 58.3% stated that they would choose the same job again. These findings indicate a
higher level of job satisfaction than Anleu and Mack's (2005) research found. Trying to explain
these findings almost 2/3 were satisfied with the job and would choose the same job again,
keeping in mind that the job is welcome in Kosovo, however, and being employed will
sometimes make you accept stress / exhaustion.
Regarding burn-out levels we find that components of emotional exhaustion (16.7%),
depersonalization (37.5%) and personal achievement (100%) are at high levels. We have not
found similar research that has used the same measurement of burnout among mental health
professionals to compare here.
Females appear to have significantly less stress / exhaustion similar to the study (Fourth
European Working Conditions Survey, 2005; Health and Safety Executive, Psychosocial
Working Conditions in Britain in 2005, 2005; Health and Safety Executive, 2000). Age group
and work experience did not show significant differences between the groups which do not
emerge as factors of stress / exhaustion perception. The levels of job satisfaction and levels of
desire not to change jobs did not show significant differences with stress / exhaustion.
This study naturally has its limitations. The use of questionnaires that are not validated and
standardized in our environment as is the case with the Burn-out questionnaire can be a weak
point, despite the acceptable internal consistency resulting from them. Also conducting a study
in only one city of the country is a limiting factor to be able to infer about the state of health
mental health profesionals of the whole country.
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Conclusions
The reported stress / exhaustion level generally reaches higher levels than many other studies in
European countries; we note that even internationally reported findings vary. The same finding
is true for the three components of stress / exhaustion. Gender differences were found but
without significance. The same applies to age and work experience. The identified stress factors
should be proportionately and appropriately addressed.
This study marks a good attempt to analyse stress / exhaustion at work among mental health
workers in the city of Prizren as well as the causative factors of this stress; especially adequate
payment, increasing security and eliminating threats, improving physical working conditions,
etc.
This is an innovation and we think it marks a promotion of organizational / industrial
psychology in the aspects of health work in our country.
The results of this research will provide a useful insight to all stakeholders in the organizational
field in terms of understanding and being able to reflect on the causes of stress in order to avoid
stress as well as increase the benefit of increasing their productivity.
Political decision-makers who decide on health system reforms may benefit from such an
analysis of the findings and will draw on these findings to put them into practice.
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Ibuprofen is (2RS)-1[4-(2-methyl propyl) phenyl] propionic acid (BP. 2004). Ibuprofen was the
first member of propionic acid derivatives to be introduced in 1969 as a better alternative to
Aspirin. Gastric discomfort, nausea and vomiting, though less than aspirin or indomethacin, are
still the most common side effects.1
Ibuprofen is the most commonly used and most frequently prescribed NSAID.2,3 It is a nonselective inhibitor of cyclo-oxygenase-1 (COX-1) and Cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2).4 Although
its anti inflammatory properties may be weaker than those of some other NSAIDs, it has a
prominent analgesic and antipyretic role. Its effects are due to the inhibitory actions on cyclooxygenases, which are involved in the synthesis of prostaglandins. Prostaglandins have an
important role in the production of pain, inflammation and fever.5
Clinical Pharmacology of Ibuprofen
Ibuprofen is supplied as tablets with a potency of 200 to 800 mg.6 The usual dose is 400 to 800
mg three times a day.7 It is almost insoluble in water having pKa of 5.3.8 It is well absorbed
orally; peak serum concentrations are attained in 1 to 2 hours after oral administration. It is
rapidly bio-transformed with a serum half life of 1.8 to 2 hours. The drug is completely
eliminated in 24 hours after the last dose and eliminated through metabolism.9,10 The drug is
more than 99% protein bound, extensively metabolized in the liver and little is excreted
unchanged.11
More than 90% of an ingested dose is excreted in the urine as metabolites or their conjugates,
the major metabolites are hydroxylated and carboxylated compounds.6,12
Old age has no significant effects on the elimination of ibuprofen.13 Renal impairment also has
no effect on the kinetics of the drugs, rapid elimination still occur as a consequence of
metabolism.14 The administration of ibuprofen tablets either under fasting conditions or
immediately before meals yield quiet similar serum concentrations-time profile. When it is
administered immediately after a meal, there is a reduction in the rate of absorption but no
appreciable decrease in the extent of absorption.15

Therapeutic Applications
A low dose ibuprofen is as effective as aspirin and paracetamol for the indications normally
treated with over the counter medications. It is widely used as an analgesic, an anti
inflammatory and an antipyretic agent. Recemic ibuprofen and S(+) enantiomer are mainly
used in the treatment of mild to moderate pain related to dysmenorrhea, headache, migraine,
postoperative dental pain, management of spondylitis, osteoarthritis, rheumatoid arthritis and
soft tissue disorder. A number of other actions of NSAIDs can also be attributed to the
inhibition of prostaglandins (PGs) or thromboxane synthesis, including alteration in platelet
function (PGI2 and Thromboxane), prolongation of gestation and labor (PGE2, PGF2A),
gastrointestinal mucosal damage (PGI2 and PGE2), fluid and electrolyte imbalance (renal PGs),
premature closure of ductus arteriosus (PGE2) and bronchial asthma (PGs).16
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For the relief of primary dysmenorrhea, ibuprofen therapy should be started with the earliest
onset of pain ... 17
Ibuprofen is a commonly used nonsteroidal antiinflammatory (NSAID) drug which is available
both by prescription and over-the-counter. Ibuprofen is considered to be among the safest
NSAIDs and is generally well tolerated but can, nevertheless, rarely cause clinically apparent
and serious acute liver injury. 18
The main therapeutic applications of ibuprofen are as follows:

Rheumatoid and osteo-arthritis (RA and OA)
Ibuprofen is widely used in the management of numerous inflammatory, musculoskeletal and
rheumatic disorders, because they are highly effective having minimal toxicities. Ibuprofen
2400 mg per day resulted in rapid improvement and complete resolution of gouty arthritis
within 72 hours. In doses of approximately 2400 mg daily, it is equivalent to 4g of aspirin in
terms od anti inflammatory effects. Higher doses, 1200 to 1600 mg per day have been
compared with a number of NSAIDs and it has been found to be as effective and well
tolerated. Osteoarthritis is very common and treatment involves NSAIDs, particularly
ibuprofen. For control of joint symptoms, diclofenac, ibuprofen, tolmetin and naproxen are
equally effective. Roughly 1% of rheumatoid arthritis (RA) patients receiving NSAIDs are
prone to develop major GI bleeds. With ibuprofen, gastric toxicity has been observed in 10 32% of patients.
Table 1
Doses of Ibuprofen in adult & Children
Patients
Ibuprofen
Doses
Adult
Children

Analgesia

200-400 mg, Every 4-6 hrs

Anti-inflammatory

300 mg, Every 6-8 hrs or 400-800 mg 3-4 times daily

Anti pyretic

5-10 mg/kg. Every 6 hrs (max. 40 mg/kg per day)

Anti-inflammatory

20-40 mg/kg/day in 3-4 divided dose

Cystic fibrosis (CF)
High dose ibuprofen therapy has also been shown to be effective in decreasing
inflammation, probably by decreasing polymorphonuclear cell influx into the
lungs. The risk of developing GI side effects from high dose ibuprofen
therapy is low in patients with CF.
Dental pain
Ibuprofen is one of the most effective and widely used NSAID in treatment of dental pain.
Dental practitioners have relied on ibuprofen and other NSAIDs to manage acute and chronic
orofacial pain. A dose of 400 mg of ibuprofen provides effective analgesic for the control of
postoperative pain after third molar surgery. A liquid gel preparation of ibuprofen 400mg
provides faster relief and superior overall efficacy in post surgical dental pain.

Dysmenorrhea, fever and headache
Non-prescription ibuprofen is useful for managing minor aches and pains, reducing fever and
relieving symptoms of dysmenorrhea. Dysmenorrhea is the most common menstrual
complain. Ibuprofen was superior to placebo for pain relief and menstrual fluid PGF2 alpha
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suppression. Cycloxygenase inhibitors reduce the amount of menstrual prostanoids release,
with concomitant reduction in uterine hyper contractility. Over-the-counter (OTC) ibuprofen
preparations are mainly used for acute indications, such as fever or headaches, especially
tension type headache.
It has been reported that the combined use of paracetamol and ibuprofen reduce fever very
rapidly. Fever almost invariably accompanies uncomplicated falciparum malaria. In a
randomized double-‘blind’ study, a single dose of ibuprofen was compared with paracetamol
for the treatment of fever >38·5 °C due to uncomplicated falciparum malaria. Ibuprofen was
significantly more effective than paracetamol in lowering temperatures throughout the first 4-5
hrs after dosing and thus should be considered as an antipyretic agent in the management of
uncomplicated falciparum infections, providing there is no contraindication to its use. Evers et
al. in 2006, conducted a double blind study to investigate the efficacy of zolmitriptan and
ibuprofen in the treatment of migraine in children and adolescents. Pain relief rates after two
hours were 28% for placebo, 62% for zolmitriptan and 69% for ibuprofen.

Prophylaxis of Alzheimers disease
The administration of NSAIDs, particularly ibuprofen markedly reduced neurodegeneration. In
some studies, ibuprofen showed superior results compared to placebo in the prophylaxis of
Alzheimer’s disease, when given in low doses over a long time. Further studies are needed to
confirm the results before ibuprofen can be recommended for this indication.

Parkinson’s disease (PD)
Inflammation and oxidative stress have been implicated as pathogenic mechanisms in
PD. Epidemiologic evidence showed that regular use of NSAIDs, particularly non aspirin COX
inhibitors such as ibuprofen lower the risk of PD. It induced apoptosis significantly in early and
late stages, suggesting that these anti-inflammatory agents might inhibit microbial
proliferation.16
23.
24.
25. Adverse Reactions
NSAIDs are widely used, frequently taken inappropriately and potentially
dangerously.19 Nevertheless, ibuprofen exhibits few adverse effects.20 The major adverse
reactions include the affects on the gastrointestinal tract (GIT), the kidney and the coagulation
system.21 Based on clinical trial data, serious GIT reactions prompting withdrawal of treatment
because of hematemesis, peptic ulcer,22 and severe gastric pain or vomiting showed an
incidence of 1.5% with ibuprofen compared to 1% with placebo and 12.5% with
aspirin.23 Ibuprofen was a potential cause of GI bleeding,24,25 increasing the risk of gastric
ulcers
and
damage,
renal
failure,
epistaxis,26 apoptosis,27 heart
failure,
hyperkalaemia,28 confusion and bronchospasm.29 It has been estimated that 1 in 5 chronic
users (lasting over a long period of time) of NSAIDs will develop gastric damage which can be
silent.30
Other adverse effects of ibuprofen have been reported less frequently. They include
thrombocytopenia, rashes, headache, dizziness, blurred vision and in few cases toxic
amblyopia, fluid retention and edema. Patients who develop ocular disturbances should
discontinue the use of ibuprofen. Effects on kidney (as with all NSAIDs) include acute renal
failure, interstitial nephritis, and nephritic syndrome, but these very rarely occur.16

Drug-Drug Interactions
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Ibuprofen has established drug interactions with NSAIDs which are both pharmacokinetic or
pharmacodynamic in origin.31 The most potentially serious interactions include the use of
NSAIDs with lithium, warfarin, oral hypoglycemics, high dose methotrexate, antihypertensives,
angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors, β-blockers, and diuretics. Anticipation and care full
monitoring can often prevent serious events when these drugs are used concomitantly.32
Observational studies and in-vivo experiments have raised concerns that the cardio protective
effects of taking aspirin are blocked by ibuprofen which competitively inhibits aspirin’s
binding sites on platelets.33 The pharmacodynamic interactions of aspirin and ibuprofen may
not have a significant impact on patient outcomes.34 Palmer et al. in 2003 suggested that
NSAIDs interfere with certain antihypertensive therapies. Ibuprofen caused a significant
increase in systolic and diastolic blood pressure compared to placebo.35 A case of lifethreatening hypotension due to sinus arrest was described in a patient in whom exerciseinduced hyperkalemia developed during a stable regimen that included verapamil, propranolol,
and ibuprofen.36 Similar to other NSAIDs, ibuprofen is likely to decrease the diuretic and anti
hypertensive actions of thiazides, furosemide and β-Blockers.1
Many overdose experiences have been reported in medical literature. The maximum daily dose
for ibuprofen is 3200 mg. Ibuprofen may cause serious toxicity when overdosed, mainly in
children on ingestion of 400 mg/kg or more. The symptoms of high dose include seizures,
apnea, and hypertension, as well as renal and hepatic dysfunction.37 Ibuprofen has been
implicated in elevating the risks of myocardial infraction, particularly among those chronically
using high doses.38
Desmopressin and NSAIDs should not be used in combination in patients with bleeding
disorders.39Coadministration of thiopurines and various NSAIDs (ketoprofen and
ibuprofen) may lead to drug interactions.40
It has been observed that caffeine improves antinociceptive efficacy of some non-steroidal anti
inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) in several experimental models, however, these effects have
been questioned in humans. Caffeine is able to potentiate the antinociceptive effect of
ibuprofen. This effect was greater than the maximum produced by morphine in the
experimental conditions.41 Caffeine also enhances the effectiveness of most analgesics,
including ibuprofen. Comparison of the cumulative response scores revealed a trend toward a
greater response to ibuprofen-caffeine treatment of headaches. 42
The effects of the antifungals voriconazole and fluconazole on the pharmacokinetics of
S-(+) - and R-(-)-ibuprofen were studied by Hynninen et al. A reduction of ibuprofen dosage
should be considered when ibuprofen is coadministered with voriconazole or fluconazole,
especially when the initial ibuprofen dose is high due to the inhibition of the cytochrome P450
2C9-mediated metabolism of S-(+)-ibuprofen.43
The competitive binding characteristics of ibuprofen and naproxen with respect to the binding
site on bovine serum albumin (BSA) were studied. Ibuprofen displaced naproxen and vice versa
from its high affinity binding site (site II) and the displaced drug rebound to its low affinity
binding site (site I) on BSA molecule.44
A study by Kaminski et al. in 1998 showed that all NSAIDs enhanced the protective activity
of valproate magnesium against maximal electroshock-induced seizures. Only ibuprofen
and piroxicam enhanced the anticonvulsive activity of diphenylhydantoin. Ibuprofen also
decreased the effective dose 50 (ED50value) of valproate (for the induction of motor
impairment). Thus, NSAIDs could enhance the protective activity of antiepileptics.45

Food-Drug Interaction
The absorption of ibuprofen and oxycodone when given as a combination tablet was affected
by the concomitant ingestion of food. Food intake before the administration of a single dose of
the combination did not affect ibuprofen absorption but marginally increased the extent, but not
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the rate, of oxycodone absorption.46 The effect of food on the plasma concentration-time
profile of sustained release dosage forms of ibuprofen has been investigated after an overnight
fast or along with a heavy vegetarian breakfast. The formulation exhibited multiple peaks on
the plasma concentration-time curve. Although food did not affect the bioavailability of
ibuprofen, there was a statistically significant increase in the mean concentration. Results
indicated that while qualitative changes in the plasma concentration versus time curves are
primarily influenced by the nature of the formulation and the type of meal, bioavailability is
influenced by the absorption characteristics of the drug as well.47
The Cmax and AUC0-alpha of ibuprofen were significantly increased after a single and
multiple doses of Coca-Cola, thereby indicating an increased extent of absorption of ibuprofen.
The daily dosage and frequency of ibuprofen must be reduced when administered with CocaCola.48 Garba et al. in 2003 conducted a study indicating that Tamarindus indica fruit extract
significantly increased the bioavailability of Ibuprofen.49

Warnings
The use of OTC products containing aspirin, acetaminophens, ibuprofen, naproxen or
ketoprofen may increase the risk of hepato-toxicity and gastrointestinal hemorrhage in
individuals who consume three or more alcoholic drinks daily.50
Tamburini et al. have reported an atypical presentation of meningitis due to Neisseria
meningitidis in a patient who received large doses of ibuprofen. Anti-inflammatory therapy
such as NSAIDs could reduce CSF inflammation and modify the clinical outcome in patients
with bacterial meningitis. However, the use of NSAIDs is not recommended in bacterial
meningitis due to a lack of studies.51
Ibuprofen may exacerbate severe asthma. With this perception, ibuprofen was administered for
postoperative pain management to a 17-year-old boy with allergic rhinitis and previous severe
asthma (at a time when well controlled), who then had a severe asthma exacerbation.52 Also, it
has been reported that gastrointestinal tract anatomical abnormalities or dysmotility may be
contraindications for therapy with high-dose ibuprofen in patients with cystic fibrosis.16
A closer look at the nonprescription analgesics revealed their potential harm when used by
solid-organ transplant recipients.53 Excretion into breast milk is thought to be minimal,
however it should be used with caution by women who are breast feeding. 16
Ibuprofen should be used with caution in patients with peptic ulcer disease, GI perforation or
bleeding, bleeding abnormalities (especially in patients who may be adversely affected by
prolongation of bleeding time), impaired renal function, hypertension, or compromised cardiac
function. 54
Ibuprofen is not recommended for use by pregnant women, or by those who are breast-feeding
their infants. 55

Purpose
Since the use of analgesics is more commonly used in Kosovo, where you can get them even
without a doctor's prescription, we set out a task to see how young people are using Ibuprofen.
The purpose of this paper is to compare the use of Ibuprofen as an analgesic with other nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs and to see young people's knowledge of its use.
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Material and methods
The study involved 117 youth. Their knowledge of the use of analgesics is analyzed. Of the 117
youth, 76.1% were female, while 23.9% were male. The youngest was 17 and the oldest was
32.
The young people who attended were students of the University for Business and Technology.
The students who attended were mostly from Faculty of Nursing then Dentistry, Pharmacy,
Architecture, and fewer other.
The students were subjected to an online survey, which asked questions about the use of
Ibuprofen.

Results

Of the students who participated, 76.1% were female, and 23.9% were male.
The most commonly used drugs were Paracetamol with 38.05%, followed by Ibuprofen with
31.34%, Ketoprofen with 14.92%, Nimesulid with 4.47% and Diclofen with 3%. 5.22%
responded that they did not take any medication for pain while 3% of the youth did not know
what medication they used for pain. Of these, 82.1% were aware that Ibuprofen was analgesic
and antipyretic, while only 74.5% used it in case of pain and fever. When asked for what pain
they used ibuprofen, 46.25% responded to headache, 26.53% for menstrual pain, 8.85% for
muscular pain also 8.85% for bone pain, 2.72% for toothache and 6.80% said they had never
used Ibuprofen.
Although allergic reactions to Ibuprofen are one of the most common causes of drug allergy,
only 0.9% responded that were allergic. They showed that 76.9% of them use Ibuprofen
without a doctor's prescription, while those who use it with a doctor's prescription 70.1% follow
the doctor's advice on how to use it.
Of the young people questioned about the side effects after using Ibuprofen 13.7% answered
that they had side effects. The most common side effects were stomach pain, nausea, fatigue
while less headache, muscle tightness, constipation, dizziness, depression. Ibuprofen use had
effect at 82.9%, 15.4% did not know it if it was effective and to 1.7% did not have effect.
Ineffectiveness may be a consequence of not receiving advice from a doctor or pharmacist, or
even not reading a prescription, with only 36.8% responding that they read it.
The pharmaceutical form of Ibuprofen most commonly used by young people is in the form of
tablets 70.9%, 12.8% in powder form, and less so in other forms such as dragees, capsules or
even syrups.
The most commonly used dose is 400mg 31.6%, 200mg 27.4%, 600mg 11.1%, 800mg 0.9%,
while the rest did not know the dose they used. The study found that 86.3% had no tolerance to
Ibuprofen.
Finally, 75.9% of young people said that they would recommend Ibuprofen for use, while
24.1% would not recommend it.
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Conclusion
These findings can be drawn from the analysis of young people's use and knowledge of
Ibuprofen.
1. Although the results showed that Paracetamol is more commonly used by young people,
Ibuprofen use is still high compared to other analgesics.
2. Most young people were aware that Ibuprofen is analgesic and antipyretic.
3. The reason young people used Ibuprofen was headache, menstrual cramps and less other
pain.
4. Only a very small percentage turned out to be allergic to Ibuprofen.
5. Results showed that many young people use Ibuprofen without a doctor's prescription.
6. Ibuprofen has had an effect on most of its users.
7. Side effects appeared in a small number of young people, with the most common side effects
being stomach pain, fatigue, headaches and fewer other side effects.
8. The use of Ibuprofen has had a positive effect on most users.
9. Tolerance to Ibuprofen has gained only a small percentage.
10. The most commonly used pharmaceutical form of Ibuprofen turned out to be the tablet
form, then the powder form, to a lesser extent the other forms.
11. Ibuprofen is used for certain purposes in young people, and there have been no cases of
overdose. The most commonly used dose is 400mg.
Based on the results presented and the conclusion of this paper we can suggest that Ibuprofen is
a safe drug for use, the side effects are not very noticeable in young people, and the participants
used Ibuprofen for certain purposes.
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Abstract. In this work, the influence of graphene nanoribbons (GNs), graphene nanoplatelets
(GNPls), multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) and graphene oxide (GO) as a modifier
on the properties of screen-printed carbon electrodes towards electrochemical determination of
riboflavin (VB2) is investigated. Additionally, ionic liquid (IL, 1-Butyl-2,3dimethylimidazolium tetra fluoroborate), iron(II) phthalocyanine (FePc) and Nafion were
added into the modifier suspensions and further tested for their electro-catalytic effect. Their
performance as modifier is compared to unmodified screen-printed carbon electrodes
(SPCE).Unmodified screen-printed electrodes are printed in laboratory onto the ceramic
substrate using carbon ink. Modified electrodes are prepared by drop-casting modifier
suspension onto the active surface area of SPCE. The three-electrode system is used, consisted
of a glass vessel equipped with the screen-printed carbon electrode as a working electrode
(unmodified or modified), the reference electrode an Ag/AgCl electrode (3M KCl) and the
auxiliary electrode a platinum wire. The studies are done using cyclic voltammetry (CV) in
Britton-Robinson buffer solution (BRBS, pH 2.0) as a supporting electrolyte at scan rate of 50
mV/s. The preliminary results show that in comparison to modified screen-printed carbon
electrodes, unmodified electrodes give increased current signals where the redox reaction of
riboflavin occurs. Unmodified screen printed electrodes usually give high responses due to the
more hydrophilic surface and are very easy to handle, with excellent sensitivity and as low cost
electro-analytical tools. Nevertheless, the results seem promising that the the modifier free
sensor can be applied for the quick quantification of riboflavin.
Keywords: Riboflavin, Cyclic Voltammetry, Electrochemical Sensor, Screen-printed carbon
electrode.

Introduction
In electrochemistry, sensors are devices that provide real-time information about the
composition of an analyte. Sensors are detectors that measure the concentration of a target
material by oxidizing or reducing the target material at an electrode and measuring the resulting
current. In electrochemical sensors the target matter interacts with an electrolyte causing
electrochemical reactions which produce a current. This current depends on the concentration
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of the target material, and can be measured. They are typically based on a redox reaction
involving the target analyte in the electrolyte at a working electrode, resulting in the change of
an electrical signal. Well-known examples are the blood glucose sensor. Sensors are of great
interest nowadays because they are easy to manufacture, integrate and use. They are cheap and
detect the analyte at low concentrations. Vitamins are the important group of organic
compounds and they are necessary for human health. They are required in the diet and to
human body for normal growth and nutrition where their absence can lead to many diseases .
Riboflavin or Vitamin B2 is a water soluble vitamin and an essential com-ponent of
flavoenzymes which plays a significant role in bio-chemical reactions of the human body. It
cannot be synthesized in human body therefore has to be obtained dietary from the sources such
as liver, cheese, milk, meat, eggs, wines, and tea therefore its insufficiency is associated with
eye lesions and skin disorders [1].

Objectives
The experimental development of a sensor that would determine Riboflavin (Vitamin B2),
using a carbon sensor and making various modifications with nanomaterials to the sensor in
ways to increase the sensitivity of the sensor to Vit. B2. Students will also begin to have
insights into the methodology of scientific research as well as begin reviewing the literature,
analyzing the results, interpreting them and the full scope of research projects - to make
important conclusions.

Materials and methods
The production of the unmodified carbon sensor is done with the semi-automatic printing
machine. The manufacturing process is fast, simple and offers 30 sensors at a time, also at low
cost. After printing, the ceramics are dried at room temperature and then broken into individual
sensors. A silver conductive paint was applied to one side of the SPCE, the part of which is
bonded for electrical contact. Carbon electrodes (SPCE) were prepared on specified ceramic
substrates (Coors Ceramic, 113x166x0.635 mm aluminum plate, CLS 641000396R) with
required carbon color mass (1.0 g) using a semi-automatic printing device (SP-200). , MPM,
Franklin, MA, USA). The carbon sensor modifiers are then prepared. Graphene nanoribbons
(GNs), graphene nanoplatelets (GNPls), multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) and
graphene oxide (GO) were prepared in proportion 1mg/1mL in DMF and sonificated, as a
modifier on the properties of screen-printed carbon electrodes towards electrochemical
determination of riboflavin (VB2) is prepared. And then they are dripped into the carbon
electrode modifying it depending on the modifier. Additionally, ionic liquid 0.001% and 0.5%
(IL, 1-Butyl-2,3-dimethylimidazolium tetra fluoroborate), iron(II) phthalocyanine (FePc) 0.5%
and Nafion 0.1% were added into the modifier suspensions and further tested for their electrocatalytic effect. Their performance as modifier is compared to unmodified screen-printed
carbon electrodes (SPCE). As an electrolyte solution, the BRBS buffer was prepared as stock,
whereupon it was used by adding 10 mL of it to the working container for a measurement. The
stock of the Vitamin B2 0.1 mM is also prepared, where it is used by adding 1 mL to the
working container for a measurement. These have been prepared with reference to the literature
of previous scientific publications [1]. After separating the sensors one by one, they are
modified by dropping modifiers on a 35x3mm surface of the sensor. Some sensors were drip 20
µL of the modifier and some 5 µL to observe the change in the result. The three-electrode
system, consisting of SPCE, is used as a working electrode (unchanged or modified), the
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reference electrode an Ag / AgCl electrode (3M KCl) and the auxiliaryelectrode a platinum
wire. The working instrument, in our case the Potentiostat, is connected to the electrodes and to
the other side to the computer, and controls the desired electrical potential at the three
electrodes, then measures the electricity generated by the redox reaction by graphically
displaying in its program on the computer. Studies were performed using cyclic voltammetry
(CV) with a scan rate of 50 mV / s. Cyclic voltammetry was used as the most widely used
electrochemical technique for studies in order to obtain qualitative information about the
electrochemical behavior and electrochemical reactions of an electroactive species. Oxidation
or reduction of an analyte can be monitored if they occur in the potential range applied, with the
corresponding current peaks (anodic or cathodic peak currents, Ipa, Ipc) at a given potential
(Epa, Epc) that can provide information about redox and electrochemical potentials of the
analyte reaction rate. Cyclic voltammetry shows the result of current versus potential.

Results and discussion
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In Fig. 1, the best peak is given by unmodified electrode. Measurement was done by adding
higher amounts of modifiers to the working electrode.
In Fig. 2, the best peak is still given by unmodified electrode. Measurement was done by adding
less amounts of modifiers to the working electrode, which improve the signal of the anaylte.
Also the electrode modified with GNs+N gave a good peak but not as good as unmodified one.
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In Fig. 3, adding Fe as a modifier clearly aggravate the signal.
In Fig. 4., SPCE modified with GNP+IL gave a good peak even the unmodified electrode gave
better peaks.
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In Fig. 5., SPCE modified with GOP and GOP+IL gave good peaks, but still the unmodified
SPCE gave the best peak.
In Fig. 6. beside the unmodified electrode result, the electrode modified with MWCNT+IL gave
also a good peak.

Fig 7. Comparison of the best SPCE modified with different substances results.
In Fig. 7. , the best peak is the unmodified electrode, followed by the modified electrode with
GNP+IL.

Conclusion
The results show that in comparison, unmodified carbon electrodes give increased signals when
the Riboflavin redox reaction occurs. Also with increasing concentration of modifiers at the
electrode and addition of Fe as modifier resulted in inhibition of signal to Riboflavin (Fig. 1,
Fig. 3). Unmodified SPCE electrodes usually give high response due to the more hydrophilic
surface and are very easy to handle, with excellent sensitivity and as low-cost electro-analytical
tools. The results appear promising that the unmodified sensor can be applied for rapid
quantification of riboflavin.
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